BLUEPRINT CHESTERFIELD PRESENTS:

FY22 PRIORITIES
Chesterfield County
Strategic Goals
Everyday Excellence

Demonstrate excellence in public
service with a commitment to fiscal
stewardship and efficient use of
resources.

Safe and Secure Community
Partner with the community to
provide safe and secure surroundings
through prevention, readiness, and
professional response

Robust Economy

Foster a vibrant economy that
provides quality jobs, enhances
economic opportunities and ensures
business diversity

Healthy Living & Well-being
Promote healthy, active lifestyles
while fostering self-sufficiency and
quality of life

Thriving Communities
Enrich quality of life, enhance
community attractiveness, and
preserve natural resources

Learning for a Lifetime
Support a range of learning
opportunities that sustains quality of
life, employment and well-being
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Introduction
Annually, Chesterfield’s County Administrator, Dr. Joe Casey,
presents priorities for the upcoming year. In formulating the next
fiscal year priorities, efforts were made to review feedback from
employees, citizens, businesses and the Board of Supervisors.
Developing the seventy-nine priorities, along with Blueprint
Chesterfield as a beacon, offers focus to dedicate time and
appropriate resources towards accomplishing these priorities.
There invariably are topics that arise during a fiscal year that
warrant special attention, and those will also be addressed as
they arise.
Additionally, there are many other numerous day-to-day
operational tasks that also occupy time, energy and effort of all
staff; however, that does not mean that such day-to-day activities
are not important, as they are foundational in the County’s
success and core services. Such departmental operational tasks
are generally covered in departmental updates and reports.
Presented over the next several pages are all seventy-nine
priorities and their associated descriptions, organized by
Blueprint Chesterfield’s six strategic goals.
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CHESTERFIELD COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Chair Jim Holland
(Dale District)
Vice-Chair Chris Winslow
(Clover Hill District)
Kevin Carroll
(Matoaca District)
Leslie Haley
(Midlothian District)
Jim Ingle
(Bermuda District)
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Joseph P. Casey
County Administrator
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Everyday Excellence
1. Regional Cooperation – Illustrate the many manners of regional cooperation and collaboration amongst
neighboring localities identifying any opportunities for enhancement (2021 Board Chair Goal), including
the many regional assets with varying partnerships to support roles provided to regional organizations
(finance, HR, internal audit).
2. Redistricting – Utilizing census data, perform 10-year update for our magisterial districts in compliance
with all federal and state regulations.
3. Federal and State Funding – COVID-19 and related economic funding provided to county, together
with any year-end surplus funds, to be best deployed and leveraged to best position county for long-term
success.
4. Real Property Tax Rate – Develop FY23 Budget with premise to reduce real property tax rate burden
through reduction in the 2022 real property tax rate.
5. 2022 Bond Referendum – Develop a November 2022 Bond Referendum supported by StratIS to best
leverage the county’s debt capacity for public safety, schools, parks, libraries, and roads, and if there is an
additional goal to reduce the real property tax rate, then formulate plan through a singular referendum
question incorporating bond projects and the potential for a meals tax funding source.
6. Cybersecurity – Further ensure that cybersecurity threats are best mitigated through pro-active system
controls, modernization efforts, alignment to national standards, data exchange governance controls,
employee training and testing as well as other best practices
7. Virtual and Online Tools – From lessons learned during the pandemic, continue to utilize and perfect
online and virtual tools to best serve citizens and businesses as alternative manners to in-person gatherings
or when logistical constraints may arise (e.g., Emergency Operations Center), while also supporting inperson community meetings and other gatherings to best re-engage with one another.
8. Citizen Survey – Receive results of the Citizen Survey and through careful reviews, determine what
additional measures are needed to ensure the county thrives on all matters of relevance.
9. Early Voting – Position five libraries for the additional scope of early voting to allow all eligible citizens
the opportunity to vote early and further review post-election any additional scope of libraries or other
venues for 2022 elections.
10. One-Stop Service Center – With the future transition of Virginia Credit Union building with its drive
thru services back to 100% county owned and operated, perform an analysis of options to best bring a
one-stop customer service experience.
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11. Podcasts – Increase communicative manners with a recurring Podcast production available through
many streaming services as well as a new county blog that will better tell the county’s many stories.
12. Special Recognition Website – Develop one website resource for fellow employees, citizens, and
other interested parties to review county, departmental, and employee special recognitions (e.g., awards,
accreditation, employee certifications, professional association recognition) and identify pathways, if not
already existing, to have all departments achieve applicable accreditations if offered by their profession.
13. Employee Recognition Events – Determine the best manner for the Board of Supervisors and others to
recognize the many employees and recent retirees whose efforts and accomplishments over the past year
could not be recognized in-person.
14. Transitioning Employee Work Programs – Similar to established veterans to work programs for those
leaving the military, develop program for many public safety and related positions who may be leaving
other jurisdictions or retiring here for a new career opportunity for which their skills and ethics are
possibly well-suited for many other positions.
15. Other Employees Pay Study – Implementation of county-schools pay study for all positions, not included
in prior county, and school pay studies with goals to align and adjust positions to market-based salaries,
decompression for applicable positions, monitor voluntary turnover ratios in position classifications and
departments, and have more uniform policies for 12 month employees of both organizations.
16. Other Construction Projects – Initiate or continue key construction projects to enable services to
be provided in a better manner (e.g., Assessor’s Office, Fleet Facility, Beulah Rec Center/Parks and Rec
Headquarters) that are not otherwise identified in other priorities.
17. Solar Energy – Complete contracting/leases with solar company for Stonebridge installation and
planning for other county and school installations while recognizing the net benefit of such power as part
of revised annual energy management report.
18. Space Utilization Model – Develop space planning/utilization analysis in conjunction with remote
work policies to best position employees to serve citizens and recognize opportunities to do so with less
office space, greater flexibility for hours to serve, and remote places from which service can be performed.
19. State Compensation Board Advocacy – Recurring priority in continued efforts and collaboration with
all constitutional officers to best illustrate to state delegation and other state officials the deficiencies and
inequitable funding levels provided to Chesterfield’s constitutional offices while also recognizing essential
services needing local funding advancement in lieu of state funding needed.
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SAFE & SECURE
COMMUNITY
20. Public Safety Communication Strategies – Review overall public safety communication strategies to
ensure that we are positioning all these agencies for success with the community (2021 Board Chair Goal).
21. Public Safety Step Increases – Ensure existing public safety sworn officer prior pay studies implementation
continues via established reserve policies and with first budget funding sources targeted to meeting step
increases, while being cognizant of starting salary market pressures and ensuring that compression is
negated with any changes.
22. Public Safety Communications System – Continue to meet timeline goal of system implementation by
June 2023 with FY22 interim goals of tower construction completed by Dec 2021 and full system coverage
testing slated to begin June 2022.
23. Police Construction Projects – Completion of Police Firing Range improvements, program/design
two Animal Services buildings and begin construction of intake facility in complex, and define 2022 Bond
Referendum project scopes for Falling Creek (eastern Midlothian), Swift Creek (western Hull Street), and
Appomattox (Chester) police precinct replacements and a new James River (western Midlothian) precinct.
24. Marijuana and Other Criminal Justice Reform Measures – Assess the various criminal justice reform
measures and how they impact citizens, victims, employee training and deployment while ensuring that
the new marijuana laws are fully enforced with the local option for marijuana sales determination via
referendum 2022 is exercised.
25. Crime Analytics – With changing dynamics nationally, and within our state and region, best define
the crime analytics (e.g., Real-Time Crime Center) to ensure that our pro-active measures, information
availability, resources, and deployment position Chesterfield and our citizens for the safest and most secure
environment.
26. Hospital Diversions – Formulate plans with help from hospital systems and state officials to better
mitigate diversions of ambulances occurring in order for a patient to be transported and treated in the most
expedited and professional manner.
27. Fire-EMS Deployment – Study completion and long-term staffing goals defined to mitigate mandatory
overtime and provide for timely and fully-staffed emergency responses and service provision initiatives
(e.g., continued evolution of mobile integrated health, peak demand ambulance deployment).
28. Fire Boat River Deployment – With two new river access points identified (Falling Creek boat ramp and
recent Adeline Acres property acquisition), define best manner for Fire Boat storage and deployment for
timely emergency responses.
29. Traumatic Incident Support for Employees – Determine additional resources needed by front-line
responders exposed to traumatic situations, and other employees also exposed to similar situations, for
which professional and targeted counseling can best serve for peer recovery and support.
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30. New and Renovated Fire Stations – Complete the construction of the Midlothian Fire Station
and hire, train and equip the personnel for new medic and ladder truck service in Midlothian;
begin construction of the Matoaca Fire station; begin site acquisition for the Chester Fire Station;
and define 2022 Bond Referendum project scopes for Chester and Ettrick replacement fire stations
and Dutch Gap and Clover Hill fire station renovations.
31. Riverside Regional Jail (RRJ) – Continue focus upon RRJ and related state oversight reviews and
consultant’s report with depopulation plans implemented (including timely removal of state outof-complaint inmates and their local fiscal burden) until Riverside is otherwise accredited again.
32. Juvenile Detention–Review juvenile detention service best practices models to determine
what, if any, change to our current detention practices are warranted.
33. Court Facility Study – Completion of Court Facility Study with implementation strategies
developed.
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ROBUST ECONOMY
34. Prospects – While this is always a “recurring task,” it will be
featured annually as a priority because of the importance in bringing
to fruition the variety of announced and unannounced prospects that
have continued to show interest in the county.
35. Branding – Review results and recommendations to best brand
Chesterfield and its ability to house people and their jobs in creating a
more thriving and diverse local economy.
36. Zoning Ordinance – Finalization of key zoning ordinance
amendments to recognize the current advanced manufacturing
companies existing in the county and prospects for many other similar
companies to come to the county.
37. Genito Focus Area Plan – With Southside Speedway acquisition
and the Lake zoning complete, review and public input on this area for
destination and compatible uses will hopefully yield an array of high
quality of life for residential, commercial and recreational activities
and designing 288 access for improved transportation network.
38. Special Area and Focus Area Plans – Annual review to the Board of
Supervisors of all existing plans and related goals, and identification of
what plans may need more formal updates or new plan considerations.
39. Chesterfield Airport – Ensure that the Chesterfield Airport is best
positioned for two fixed-based operators to succeed with the byproduct
being well-served customers, destination-based transient landings and
additional economic development prospects arising.
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HEALTHY LIVING
& WELL-BEING
40. Partnerships – Determine how to best capture all the services and related partnerships, including
faith-based community, targeted to three distinct populations: Youth, older adults, and families (2021
Board Chair Goal).
41. Greater Richmond Transit Corporation (GRTC) – With regional coordination and Central Virginia
Transportation Authority’s (CVTA) Governance Report, define future of GRTC governance structure and
applicable roles of regional localities.
42. Transit and Mobility Services – With a dedicated funding source from the Central Virginia
Transportation Authority (CVTA) and their role with GRTC, position Chesterfield for the best array
of transit and mobility services in serving targeted populations without transportation (e.g., elderly,
disabled, low income, drug recovery-rehab clients, court attendees); including governance structure of
GRTC and their ensuing role.
43. Human Service Technology – Modernize Human Services line of business and enterprise systems to
remove lagging technology, and provide a secure environment with a modern interface and flexible use
of data; as permissible by state authorities.
44. Community Health Assessment – Inventory the array of health local, state and national surveys and
available metrics tracked to assess the overall community’s health in Chesterfield with any improvement
plans defined to also define partnerships to accomplish goals.
45. Non-Profit Partnership for Targeted Healthcare – From efforts made with non-profits previously in
Route 1 corridor for potential use of a prior school (Perrymont) for which location was not suitable, restart such efforts in best finding facility and service to achieve prior objectives.
46. State Partnerships – Evaluate post-COVID-19 measures needed between local, state, and federal
resources based upon lessons learned in order to position in perpetuity key health and public safety
measures (e.g., MOU with Virginia Department of Health).
47. Marcus Alert – Determine county’s compliance and protocols with new state-mandated “Marcus
Alert.”
48. Opioid Settlement – As opioid litigation and state panel roles are defined to best leverage funds
towards those who have been or are most correlated to impacts from opioids, ensure that county needs
are best addressed and fairly funded.
49. Temporary Detention Orders – Define and determine how best to overcome perpetual state constraints
regarding the excessive time, distance and duress placed upon citizens and those county employees and
partners responsible for their care until placed in a suitable facility.
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50. Perkinson Center for the Arts and Education – Position the first full season of the Perkinson Arts
Center for success, including assistance in the recruitment and hiring of Executive Director.
51. Homelessness - Define the county’s role for local services availed and for any regional homelessness
discussion and what programs, facilities and sustaining operating models warrant the county’s
investment.
52. Parks Construction Projects – Define 2022 Bond Referendum project scopes and Federal fund
utilization needed for Cogbill Park, River City Improvements, and park development at Falling Creek,
Horner Park, further water access and other eligible park construction projects.
53. Census Analytics – Utilizing census data, compile analytical tool to illustrate the county’s strengths
and opportunities to best position citizens and businesses for success.
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THRIVING
COMMUNITIES
54. Affordable Housing – Perform analytical review of housing and jobs within the county to best
determine the alignment of affordable housing to such jobs, the county’s role in incentivizing such
alignment and projection models to try and position such housing in closer proximity to relative jobs.
55. Housing Lot Inventory – Working with partner organizations, best define inventory variety of
housing products in-process, approved to be built and other lots approved that have constraints (e.g.,
infrastructure, patient investor holding property) to best align with the demand of those seeking such
housing options.
56. Upper Magnolia Plans – Through careful analysis and community input, best define plans for the 2,000
acre “Upper Magnolia” Economic Development Authority (EDA) acquisition; including opportunities for
school, fire station and park sites; best alignment for Powhite Parkway; and areas best buffered and
positioned for business prospects.
57. Recycling – With a regional macro-contract executed by Central Virginia Waste Management
Authority (CVWMA), determine how best to position Chesterfield citizens with recycling opportunities,
services and options.
58. Idle County Property Analysis – Continue to position all idle county-owned property with structures
(e.g., Perrymont, old Matoaca Elementary School) and without for subsequent use for the community
to benefit.
59. Broadband – Continue broadband initiatives with specific focus areas of underserved areas further
vetted and extended coverage implemented where applicable (e.g., co-op partnerships with internet
providers).
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60. Dominion Energy MOU Compliance – Ensure the beginnings of the Dominion Energy
Coal Ash Project follow all local requirements (e.g., Memorandum of Understanding and that
access to county sites is not impeded as alternative access and related project development
occurs over the next few years (e.g., Falling Creek Boat Ramp, Henricus and Dutch Gap bridge
access, and Coyote Drive Dutch Gap Conservation Area access).
61. Public Utilities Fourth Water Source – Continue next steps for Public Utilities fourth
water source, specifically the permitting process in conjunction with pertinent regulatory
agencies.
62. CVTA Projects – Leverage the regional share of CVTA funds to high ranking county
projects (e.g., Fall Line Trail) and together with local discretionary share of funds, accomplish
significant transportation improvements.
63. Key Transportation Projects – Progress on key transportation initiatives in-progress from
FY21 or starting in FY22 (e.g., Otterdale Rd, Woolridge Rd connection, Rt 10 weave mitigation,
Powhite extension to Woolridge, Nash Rd, Harrowgate Rd, Brad McNeer Parkway).
64. Pedestrian Connectivity – Pedestrian connectivity programs to continue via sidewalks
with further identification of manners to get citizens easier access to parks, schools and
libraries.
65. Unique Quality of Life Traits Marketing – Define unique high quality of life attributes
that make Chesterfield a special place and promote these unique attributes (e.g., dog-friendly
place, telework shared space opportunities).
66. Development Departmental Services — Continue to best frame manner of how
development process from application to rezoning, from site plan to building inspection and
related departmental efforts needed at each step can ensure quality products, timeliness,
accountability of both applicant and staff, citizen-friendly information and input opportunities,
and that staff resources are sufficient throughout with regular updates provided to respective
Board and Planning Commission member districts.
67. Spring Rock Green Revitalization – With expected acquisition of the Spring Rock Green
property, continue to work with private sector partners in zoning of property and related sale
to such partners and related agreements needed to begin phase one of project.
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LEARNING FOR
A LIFETIME

68. School Warehouse – Transition school warehouse needs temporarily from old Fulghum Center
to Airport’s Marsh Hangar to then demolish old Fulghum Center for permanent warehouse and/or
school bus parking solution, if deemed feasible.
69. Joint Legislative Agenda and Schools FY23 Budget – Collaborate with Superintendent in needsbased and state mandated compliant FY23 budget by October 2021 for which local target-setting
capacities are initially leveraged with any gaps the result of state shortfalls and related unfunded
mandates that can be jointly presented to state delegation and state officials with Superintendent’s
Proposed FY23 Budget adjusted to funding resources available and such state gaps appropriately
noted.
70. Teacher Step Increases – Ensure existing teacher plus prior pay studies implementation continues
via established reserve policies and with first budget funding sources targeted to meeting step
increases, while being cognizant of starting salary market pressures and ensuring that compression
is negated with any changes.
71. Education Space Maximization – Maximize space at all high schools, especially technical centers,
to ensure all students the opportunities to learn and get technical and trade center skills, as applicable
with further transition plan established of a joint school HQ to further free up space for additional
students at CTC Hull.
72. School Construction Projects – As middle school capacities and facilities are next primary focus
area, develop plans to site, design, and construct at least two new middle schools while also being
aware of the need for additional elementary schools with consideration to best array of projects to be
part of Referendum 2022.
73. Citizen-School Engagement – For non-parent households of a Chesterfield school student,
collaborate on e-news, welcome letter, social media and other engagement practices to enable all
citizens to be aware of school activities and manners they can further engage with the public school
system (e.g., awareness of local school events and volunteer roles).
74. County-School Shared Services – Best illustrate the shared services of county-schools to ensure
that the efficiencies of a primary provider of service are still providing positive results.
75. High School Turf Field Plan – Define plan and shared services use agreement for turfing all high
school fields for increased use by schools and parks and recreation leagues and tournaments, and
also for better citizen free play access.
76. Early Childhood Development – Continued focus on early childhood development and reading
preparedness; and with the newly dedicated Chester Early Learning Academy, review to see if such
focused environment yields results to be deployed elsewhere in the county.
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77. Library Construction Projects – Begin construction of Midlothian Library and for
Referendum 2022 define scope of Enon Library replacement, LaPrade and Matoaca-Ettrick
Libraries renovations and define how best to meet additional demand for services around
western Hull Street.
78. Library Service Hours – Identify library opportunities in helping citizens, students,
employees, and others to flourish with operating hours aligned with demand and with efforts
to further pivot workforce to higher full-time ratio that is retained longer to best serve.
79. Higher Education-Workforce Development Coordinated Plan – Coordinate amongst all
higher education institutions serving the county the best manner to refer citizens and business
to get job-ready training, certifications, and other counseling to be positioned to work amongst
the many businesses in the county and if additional job training facilities needed for certain
trades or capacity constraints, then how best to provide such space.
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